 
Siddur Mastery & Meaning

David’s Harp

D

avid was a very busy king. He had almost no time for himself. During the day he took care
of the people’s needs. During every free moment he tried to squeeze in time to study Torah.
David knew that the Torah would give him the wisdom he needed to rule well. Late at night
he crawled into bed. Every night he hung his harp over his bed. In the middle of the night the north
wind would begin to blow. The wind would move the strings. Slowly a melody would emerge. When
that happened, David would wake up and sing with his harp. He would add words and create his
psalms. These were David’s prayers. He learned how to praise God by listening to his harp. (Brakhot 3b)

Questions
1. What lesson about prayer can you learn from this story?
2. When have you had a moment that is like this story?
3. How can knowing this story help you learn how to pray?
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1

Unit

Unit 1, Lesson 1


These words are a warm-up. They come from a poem written by
King David (Psalms 51.17). It came from a moment when
King David was having a lot of trouble knowing how
to pray. Just as David spoke them to God as a way of
beginning his prayer, we do the same.
Levi Yitzhak of Berdichev explained that in
the days when the  was first created,
these words were not part of it. He taught, “In
those days, people knew how to point their
hearts and feel close to God.” In our day,
 has been added as a prayer
to get us ready to pray.
When God created Adam and Eve, God
breathed into them the spirit of speech (Targum,
Gen. 2.7). Words are the things that make people
different from animals. Words are our special gift.
This prayer takes us back to the first people
and asks God to help us use our words.
The Rabbis teach that two things make it
hard for us to sincerely pray the :
• We don’t feel that we are good enough
to deserve God’s help. We are afraid that
things we have done wrong will bother
God too much. We are afraid that God
won’t help us.
• We are afraid to admit that we need help.
To pray the  we have to admit that
we have problems we cannot ﬁx on our
own.
The Talmud teaches us that God gave us the
power to speak so that we could say we are
sorry and so that we could ask for what we
need.  helps us remember
this.

In this unit you will learn:
• the introduction to the 
•

      
• A King David Story

3
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Can you see the three letters  in these words?




Hebrew builds words out of three-letter roots.

You will open =
open =
Open! =

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .





.1

 



.2

 

Can you see the three letters  in these words?



Hebrew builds words out of three-letter roots.

Notice that with this root, the  falls out.

will tell =
the telling =
Haggadah =

Practice these words and circle all the words that contain the root .

.3
 .4
4
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Can you see the three letters  in these words?

  
Sometimes one of the  letters falls out.
prayers of praise (psalms) =
praises =
Praise the Eternal! =

Practice these phrases and circle all the words that contain the root .





.1





.2

 



.3

Words

God = 
Word Parts

and = 
your = 












Your teacher
will help you
with your
translation.

My best guess at the meaning of this prayer is:
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

5
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Unit 1, Lesson 2

Practice this line we are studying.



.1

Here are some phrases from the to practice.



.2



.3



.4









.5



.6



.7



.8



.9



.10



.11



.12



.13

6
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King David
Messed Up
Big Time

I

t was the worst moment in King David’s life (so far). It started one day when he went out on
the roof of the palace and saw a really beautiful woman sunbathing. Immediately he fell in
love with her. It didn’t matter that she was married to someone else. David had to be with her
even though it was wrong. He could not get her out of his head. This was a moment when “I want
it” was stronger than “I know this is wrong.” David chose the wrong thing.
The woman’s name was Batsheva, and her husband was one of David’s soldiers. Even though she
was married, David started spending time with her. Soon he had to have her for his own. David
wrote to one of his generals. He had Batsheva’s husband put in the lead in every battle—in the
place with the most danger. When he was killed, David took Batsheva as a wife.
Nathan was a prophet in David’s court. One day he came to David with a story about a rich man
with many sheep who stole a poor man’s only sheep. David listened and felt bad. He said, “The
rich man deserves to die.” Nathan pointed to David and said, “You are that man.” Then he said,
“God is now very angry with you.”
David suddenly realized how wrong he had been. He was really sorry. There was no way that he
could bring Batsheva’s husband back and make things right. He didn’t know how to fix things.
He also was afraid that God would never forgive him. There was now a huge space between him
and God—a big black hole. It was then that he sat down and wrote a poem, a prayer to God.

7
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David began:
.
He said, “God, I don’t know how to begin. Words will not
come. I want to talk to You, but I don’t know what to
say. I don’t feel worthy.” His prayer began, “Eternal,
You will open my lips and help me begin—then my
tongue will find a way to pray to You.” We all have
times when we feel like David (Midrash Tehillim 51;
Bet Yosef on Tur 111-112).

if

Questions
1. Why was it hard for David to pray to God
when it was something he used to do
every day?
2. Why did David write a prayer that
asked for God’s help in praying?
3. How does knowing this story help
you to know how to get ready to
pray the ?

Reviewing 

Some things to know about 

• This sentence from the Psalms is used as a way to “warm up” and get in the right frame of mind
and heart to pray the .
• This verse reminds us of a story about King David, who wrote it when he was really desperate.

Language Learning
Roots:

     

Words:
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2

Unit

Unit 2, Lesson 1


The  of the are where Jews do most of their deepest prayer
work. The  is a string of  that are linked together
to form the heart of the morning, afternoon, evening, and
extra () services. During the week the  is made
up of nineteen . On Shabbat there are seven.
Different communities pray the  in different
ways. Originally everyone stood, faced toward
Jerusalem, took three steps forward, put their feet
together, and said all the prayers in the 
silently without interruption. In the 
(morning),  (afternoon), and  (extra)
services the prayer leader then repeated the 
out loud. This did not happen in the evening. That
is still the “traditional pattern,” but today many
synagogues say or sing part of the  out loud
together and do not have a repetition.
The Talmud teaches the history of the :
• Each of these  was originally sung by the angels
when something important happened on earth.
• Later the prophets gathered these songs into a collection
of prayers.
• After the Temple was destroyed by the Romans in 70 C.E.,
the Rabbis collected these prayers and organized them
into a service to replace the sacriﬁces that took place in
the Temple.
• Once the Temple was the place that connected all Jews
to each other and to God. Now, all Jews are connected
by the path to God created by the  in the .

In this unit you will learn:
• about the purpose of the 
• about the parts of the 
• the story of Hannah

9
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This string of prayers has three names.
Each name teaches us something.
•  means “standing.” This name reminds us that
this prayer is said standing (in a whisper, with our feet
together). This “standing” is a way of being like the
angels, acting out the story of Hannah, and physically
showing our connection to God. (We will learn all of
these stories.)
• means “the eighteen.” Originally
the  had eighteen . Today
there are nineteen. One was added for the
protection of Israel from enemies. The number
eighteen teaches many different lessons about
how to get close to God. Various rabbis have
researched and found various things that
come only eighteen times. They include:
God’s Name in the ; sentences that have
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob together in the
Torah; and speciﬁc prayers that are said by
individuals in the Torah. Finally, we learn that
there are eighteen joints in the spine. Together
these things teach that we should connect to
God through prayer, the way our ancestors
did. God supported them and God supports
us just as our spine does.
•  means “The Prayer.” Its root 
has two different meanings.  can mean
to “check out.” It means that one part of
prayer is doing a “self-check,” ﬁnding out
how we are doing as God’s partner. Another
meaning is “to ask for.” The  is the part
of the service where we ask God for the things
we need.

Rav Kook, the first Chief Rabbi of Israel, taught, “The  is where we learn what is really
important in life. It teaches us the difference between the things we need and the things we just
want. The  is our time to ask God for the things we really need.”
Question: What is the difference between “really needing” something and “just wanting” it?
What things do we “need” that are not food, clothing, and shelter?
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Can you see the three letters  in these words?





stand =
Amidah, standing =
page, column =
pillar, lectern

 is one of the names for the “standing prayer.”
Practice these words and circle all the words that contain the root .

.1
.2
Can you see the three letters  in these words?





Sometimes one of the  letters falls out.

judged =
to pray =
prayer =

 is one of the names for the “standing prayer.”
Practice these phrases that contain the root .

 



.3





.4
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Practice, Practice, Practice

Unit 2, Lesson 2

Practice these  words.



.1



.2

 

.3



.4



.5



.6



Practice these  phrases.



 

.7



.8



.9



.10



.11



.12





 

.13
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Hannah’s
Prayer

H

annah lived in the time of the judges. This was after the time that Joshua led the
Families-of-Israel back into the Land of Israel and before King David made them into a
real nation.

Hannah had a problem. She had a husband named Elkanah, but he was not the problem. He
loved her a lot. Elkanah had a second wife named Penninah. Penninah was part of the problem.
She had children, while Hannah had none. Even though Penninah had given birth to his
children, Hannah was still Elkanah’s favorite wife. To get even, Penninah picked on Hannah a
lot. She was good at making Hannah feel bad about not having children. Her feelings about not
being a mother were Hannah’s biggest problem.
The worst time for her was the one time a year when the whole family went to Shiloh. The
Mishkan (Tablernacle) was stationed there, and the family would go there to celebrate. Elkanah
would go and stand in line and bring back portions of the sacrifice for the whole family. He
gave Hannah her own portion. He gave Penninah a whole stack of portions for her and her
children. For Hannah the pile of portions was the scoreboard of her failure. She got only her
single portion, and that made her feel alone. When Penninah got lots of portions, Hannah felt
that made Penninah a success.

13
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One of those nights in Shiloh Hannah went for a
walk. She was wandering close to the Mishkan
and praying to God. She was speaking very
softly. Her lips were moving, but no one else
could hear her words. Hannah was begging
God for a child.
Eli was the High Priest. He ran the
sacrifices and the Mishkan. He saw
this woman wandering and talking
to herself, close to the Mishkan, and
he thought she was drunk. He
yelled at her for not respecting
a holy place. Hannah answered
him, “I have not had one drop to
drink. I am just a woman who is
.” In most translations
this will read “very sad” or “very
bitter.” But the Hebrew actually
means “I have horseradish in my
soul.” Just like when you eat too
much horseradish and your whole
head turns red—it is too much
for you—Hannah’s sadness and
hurt were too much for her. She
explained that she had turned to
God for help. Eli heard her and
understood. He said, “May God
answer your prayers.” God did.
Hannah gave birth to Samuel,
who was a very famous judge and
prophet.
The Rabbis studied her story
and made her the model for the . We stand and whisper our prayers the way she stood and
whispered her prayers. We try to have  (horseradish in our souls), needing what we pray for
and knowing that only God can help us (1 Samuel, Chapter 1; Brakhot 30b-31a).

Questions
1. Why do you think that God answered Hannah’s prayer and gave her the blessing for which she
asked?
2. What made her a good choice for being the model of the way we should pray the ?
3. How can knowing this story help you know where to point your heart when you stand to begin
the ?
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Unit 2, Lesson 3

The 
Practice saying or singing these parts of the .
The weekday  is made up of 19 .

Praise

The first three  praise God. Here is a small piece of each of these:

 .1
.
Blessed are You, ADONAI, our God and God of our fathers and mothers...
Blessed be You, ADONAI, the SHIELD of Abraham and the ONE-Who HELPS/REMEMBERS Sarah.

 .2
.
You are mighty ADONAI, You give life to the dead/all. Blessed be You, ADONAI, the ONE WhoGives-Life to the dead/all.



… .3
.
You are HOLY and Your name is HOLY and… Blessed be You, ADONAI, the HOLY God.

Petition

The next thirteen  are a “shopping list” asking God for the things we
need.

. .4
You favor people with KNOWLEDGE… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-Makes-aGIFT of KNOWLEDGE.

. .5
RETURN us, Our Parent, to Your Torah… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-WANTS
REPENTANCE.

. .6
FORGIVE us, Our Parent, because we miss the mark… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONEWho-MULTIPLIES opportunities to be FORGIVEN.



 .7
.

Over

See our suffering and make problems for those who cause us problems, and REDEEM us quickly…
Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-REDEEMS Israel.

15
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. .8
HEAL us ADONAI and we will be HEALED… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-HEALS
the sick of Israel.

.  .9
.
ADONAI, our God, MAKE THIS YEAR A BLESSING FOR US… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The
ONE-Who-BLESSES the YEARS.

 .10
.
Sound the big SHOFAR for our FREEDOM and lift up a FLAG to signal the INGATHERING of the
EXILES… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-GATHERS the EXILES of Israel.

. .11
Return our JUDGES… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The RULER-Who loves RIGHTEOUSNESS
and JUSTICE.

 .12
.
And for the INFORMERS don’t let there be hope… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-WhoSHATTERS the ENEMIES and OPPRESSES the WICKED.

 .13
.

Petition

For the RIGHTEOUS and for the PIOUS… Blessed are You, ADONAI, The ONE-WhoSUPPORTS and the ONE-Who-is-the-TRUST of the RIGHTEOUS.

. .14
And to JERUSALEMj17 Your City, RETURN in mercy…Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONEWho-BUILDS JERUSALEM.

  .15
.
The SEED of DAVID, Your sevant, quickly PLANT, and the HORN of REDEMPTION lift up…
Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-PLANTS the HORN of SALVATION.

. .16
HEAR our VOICE, ADONAI, our God… Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-HEARS prayers.

To Think About
1. Why is praise, petition, and thanksgiving a good way to organize these prayers?
2. Why do you think the middle  are removed on ?

3. How is the  like the spine of the Jewish people?
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Thanksgiving

The last three  in the  thank God for all the blessings we
have received.

 .17

ADONAI, our God want YOUR PEOPLE ISRAEL and their PRAYERS… Blessed are You,
ADONAI, The ONE-Who-RETURNS GOD’S NEIGHBORLY ASPECT to ZION.

 .18

We give THANKS TO YOU, ADONAI, our God… Blessed are You, ADONAI The good-ONE is
Your NAME and it is beautiful to THANK YOU.

 .19

Give PEACE, GOODNESS, BLESSINGS, NICENESS, LOVINGKINDNESS, and MERCY……
Blessed be You, ADONAI, The ONE-Who-BLESSES Israel with PEACE.

ON SHABBAT: The 13  of petition are removed and in their place comes a short blessing
about Shabbat. Included is:

. 

:

The Families-of-Israel shall keep Shabbat… Praised are You, Adonai, the ONE-Who-makesHOLY the Shabbat.

Find the connection between the first part of each prayer and the sentence with 
at the end. Usually there is a word or a root that connects the beginning to the end.

Some Answers
Praise, Petition, and Thanksgiving: The Midrash explains this three-part structure with this image. Imagine
someone going before a ruler in order to make a request. It would not be good to start with a list of requests.
Rather, the person would begin, “The world is better because of this ruler. The world is better because this ruler
is a fair judge…” The entire audience would then join that person in praising the ruler. After that start would be
the time for requests. The  is set up in the same way, ﬁrst praise, then requests (Sifrei, Deut. 343).
The praise  resemble a servant praising a boss. The petition  resemble a servant who asks a
boss for a favor. The thanksgiving  resemble a servant who has gotten the favor for which he has asked
(Brakhot 34a).
The middle  are removed on : In order to make a “true petiton” one must feel a sense of sadness,
hurt, and desperation. In a petition we are asking God to help us meet a need we cannot meet alone. (See the
story of Hannah.) Shabbat is supposed to be a happy time, a celebration. Shabbat is not a time for us to dwell
on the saddest parts of our life.
The Amidah as a Spine: We have already learned that one of the reasons that we have eighteen  in the
 is to compare it to the spine.
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How to Dance the 
We begin the  by standing up, facing
Jerusalem, taking three steps forward, and
then standing with our feet together. Some
of the prayers we may sing together, but if
we don’t, they are said in a whisper, loud
enough to be heard by your own ears but
by no one else.
Each of these “dance steps” has us acting
out a different story.
When we stand up
we are like Abraham.
Abraham was the first person to
figure out that there was only
one God. In the Talmud (Brakhot
26b) we learn that he invented
the morning service. He got up
every morning and stood before
the God he knew was there.

cloud, and fog.” They remind
us that we, too, have to work
to feel close to God. (Often
people take three steps back
in order to take three steps
forward.)
The Baal Shem Tov explained
these three steps by saying,
“When a child is learning to
walk, a parent takes three
steps back and stands with
open arms, giving the child
room to learn. Like a parent, God takes three
steps back from us, to give us the room we need.
To begin the  we take those three steps
back to God.”
When we whisper we are like
Hannah. Hannah was a woman
who needed God’s help. She
whispered when she prayed, and
God answered her. In the Talmud
we are taught, “We whisper to
remind ourselves that God is
always close. We have no need to
yell” (Sotah 32b; Brakhot 31a).

When we face Jerusalem we
are like King Solomon (1 Kings
8.44-48) creating a house where
God can be our neighbor. When
we face toward Jerusalem we are
recreating our pilgrimage toward
the Temple where sacrifices
united all Jews. Now, three times
a day, the  creates the same connections.

When we stand with our feet
together we are like angels. In
the Bible we learn that angels
who are close to God’s throne
stand with their feet together
(Ezekiel 1.7). When we ask God
for the things we need, we stand
like one of those angels.

When we take three steps
forward we are like Moses.
Moses went up Mount Sinai to
come close to God. The Torah
tells us that there was “darkness,
a cloud, and thick fog” between
Moses and the top of the
mountain (Deut. 4.11). God was
hidden, and Moses had to work
to get close. The three steps are our “darkness,

Who or what do you feel like
when you stand and begin
the ?
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